Relatively little is known about the neural circuitry underlying sex-specific behaviors. We have expressed the feminizing gene transformer in genetically defined subregions of the brain of male Drosophila, and in particular within different domains of the mushroom bodies. Mushroom bodies are phylogenetically conserved insect brain centers implicated in associative learning and various other aspects of behavior. Expression of fransforrner in lines that markcertain subsets of mushroom body intrinsic neurons, and in a line that marks a component of the antenna1 lobe, causes males to exhibit nondiscriminatory sexual behavior: they court mature males in addition to females. Expression of transformer in other mushroom body domains, and in control lines, has no such effect. Our data support the view that genetically defined subsets of mushroom body intrinsic neurons perform different functional roles.
Introduction
Sexual union between Drosophila melanogaster males and females is preceded by a series of courtship behaviors, the male components of which have been particularly well described (Hall, 1994) . Upon sensing the presence of a female, the male will approach her, orient his body toward her, and vibrate one wing, thereby producing a species-specific song. He may then proceed to lick her genitalia, curl his abdomen, and attempt copulation. The process is dependent upon a range of sex-and speciesspecific cues involving visual, chemosensory, tactile, and auditory senses. The cellular basis of courtship behavior has been addressed using gynandromorphs, mosaics of genetically male and female tissue. Such studies suggest that, for the earliest male courtship behaviors, orientation and wing vibration, to occur, at least one side of the posterior dorsal brain must be phenotypically male (Hall, 1979) . Later events, such as attempted copulation, additionally require male tissue in the ventral thoracic ganglion (Hall, 1977 (Hall, , 1979 .
The predominant neural structures in the posterior dorsal brain are the mushroom bodies. These have been invoked as centers for courtship behavior in other insects (Huber, 1960; Wahdepuhl, 1983) and have also been implicated in olfactory processing and learning 1989; Davis, 1993; de Belle and Heisenberg, 1994) . Mushroom bodies are large parallel fiber tract systems, the intrinsic components of which are known as Kenyon cells, Though organized similarly in the two sexes, Drosophila mushroom bodies are sexually dimorphic in terms of Kenyon cell number (Technau, 1984) . Moreover, anatomical defects of mushroom-body-miniature mutants are essentially limited to females (Heisenberg et al., 1985) suggesting that mushroom body sexual dimorphism is more fundamental than would be concluded from their gross appearance.
The generation of gynandromophs by X-chromosome loss generates random mosaics, such that no two flies can be assumed identical (Hotta and Benzer, 1972) . Experimental control over which tissue shall be of which sex, and an ability to generate large numbers of individuals with identical characteristics, would clearly be preferable, and can be achieved by the expression of sex-determining genes under the control of tissue-specific transcriptional control elements (Ferveur et al., 1995) . The sex-determining gene of choice is transformer (Pa), upon which the female somatic sexual phenotype, including neuronally based aspects of sexual behavior (McRobert and Tompkins, 1985; Taylor et al., 1994) appears absolutely dependent. Though tra is transcribed in both sexes, tra function is associated with a female-specific splice isoform (Boggs et al., 1987) ectopic expression of which leads tofeminization of chromosomally male flies (McKeown et al., 1988) .
Access to a wide range of tissue-specific transcriptional control elements is provided by the P[GAL4] enhancertrap technique (Brand and Perrimon, 1993; Kaiser, 1993) . The reporter of P[GAM] is a yeast transcription factor that is functional in Drosophila (Fischer et al., 1988) and that can be used to direct expression of other transgenes placed under control of a GALCdependent promoter (UA%). Expression patterns can be first visualized by a cross between a fly with a single new P[GAL4] insertion and a fly containing UAS,&acZ, causing 8-galactosidase (B-gal) to be expressed in a pattern that reflects GAL4 activity (Figure 1 ). Expression of tra cDNA under GAL4 control can then be used to generate males in which the visualized cells have been feminized. A recent study (Ferveur et al., 1995) has suggested that feminization of certain regions of the brain, in particular certain glomeruli of the antenna1 lobes, and possibly also the mushroom bodies, leads to nondiscriminatory courtship behavior.
Ascribing structure-function relationships depends critically upon the availability of clear and restricted GAL4 expression patterns. We have generated a number of Drosophila lines in which GAL4 expression occurs specifically or predominantly within particular classes of central brain neuron. In an accompanying paper, we describe lines that reveal the mushroom bodies (Yang et al., 1995 [this issue of Neuron] ). In particular, we show the latter to be compound neuropils in which parallel subsets of Kenyon fibers exhibit discrete patterns of gene expression. While this was an intriguing observation, in that structural subdivision might reasonably be taken to imply functional subdivi- cl27 exhibits no detectable staining anywhere in the adult brain. ~232 shows a very specific staining pattern in the ellipsoid body, a component of the central complex. The predominant staining in line c123a is within the antenna1 lobe complex. The other three lines (~35, 2OlY, and c739) exhibit staining within different subsets of Kenyon cells, the intrinsic fiber elements of the mushroom bodies (Yang et al., 1995) . Each panel is a 12 nm frontal cryostat section through the adult head, stained using X-Gal, a chromogenic substrate for f3-gal. The plane of section for the mushroom body staining patterns reveals the ascending a lobe and the medially projecting 6 and y lobes (see also Yang et al., 1995). sion, nothing concerning function can be deduced from anatomical studies alone. Here we describe behavioral consequences of expressing tra within different Kenyon cell subsets in the male brain. Our studies provide evidence for functional subdivision in terms of mate discrimination.
Results

Structure of the Drosophila Mushroom Bodies
The two Drosophila mushroom bodies are arranged with mirror symmetry in the supraesophageal ganglion. They are essentially parallel arrays of several thousand closepacked Kenyon cells (Technau, 1984) . Kenyon cell dendrites form the calyces, large regions of input from the antenna1 lobes (Yang et al., 1995) . Beneath each calyx, Kenyon axons converge to form a stalk-like structure known as the pedunculus. This extends almost to the front of the brain, where it gives rise to three lobes: a projecting dorsally, and 8 and y projecting medially. P[GAL4] lines can differ both in the relative contributions of the marked Kenyon cells to different lobes and in the precise trajectories within a lobe.
GALCDirected
Expression Patterns This study describes tra expression in the P[GAL4] lines depicted in Figure 1 . Blue staining reveals the location of GALCdirected S-gal activity in frontal sections of the adult brain. S-gal expression was also visualized by confocal microscopy of intact brains (e.g., Figure 2 ). Line cl27 has no visible staining anywhere in the adult brain. Staining in line ~232 is restricted to neurons of the ellipsoid body, acomponentofthecentralcomplex (Haneschetal., 1989) . Staining in the central brain of line c123a occurs predominantly within presumptive mechanosensory afferents from the antenna1 nerve, within a group of cell bodies surronding the antenna1 lobe (possibly providing a few antenna1 lobe interneurons), and more weakly elsewhere in the brain.
Staining in lines ~35, 201Y, and c739 reveals the mushroom bodies. The three patterns are different, however (Yang et al., 1995) . Line ~35 shows staining within Kenyon cells extending to all three lobes, and most strongly to outer elements of the a and 8 lobes. Line 201Y has a very restricted neuronal expression pattern. Staining is almost exclusively in Kenyon cells belonging to core elements of the a and j3 lobes, and to a subset of fibres within the y lobe ( Figure 2 ). Line c739 shows intense staining within components of the a and 8 lobes, but no staining of the y lobe. All lines have at least some staining elsewhere in the brain. Indeed, all three lines, and also line c123a, show staining of a cluster of large cell bodies in the pars intercerebralis (this seems to be quite a common feature of P[GAL4] lines). In addition to the above, line ~35 shows a diffuse network of neuronal staining elsewhere in the brain, including a subset of antenna1 lobe interneurons; line 201Y shows staining of two large lateral neurons and of the esophagus; and line c739 shows staining of a few antenna1 lobe interneurons and of neurons that project across the optic lobe.
Further information concerning the P[GAL4] lines described here can be found in Flybrain, an on-line atlas and database of the Drosophila nervous system (Armstrong et al., 1995 [this issue of Neuron] 
Courtship Behavior
Wild-type Drosophila males are essentially heterosexual. They direct intense courtship toward virgin females but very little courtship-related activity toward mature males. A simple measure of male courtship proclivity is provided by the courtship index (Cl), the proportion of an observation period during which a male directs any courtship activity toward a given target (Siegel and Hall, 1979) . As used here, the Cl represents the percentage of time spent courting a decapitated target fly during the entire 5 min period after introduction.
Use of decapitated targets precludes behavior of the target fly from influencing that of the courter.
As a control for effects of genetic background, each P[GAL4] line was made isogenic with Canton-S wild type by six generations of backcrossing. To control for effects of inbreeding, all flies tested were the Fl progeny of a cross between a Canton-S background and either Novosibirsk wild type, UAS&ra, or UAS&acZ. This also ensured that all constructs, whether P[GAL4] or UA&, were The figure reveals a subset of Kenyon cells comprising approximately one-quarter of each mushroom body (see text; Yang et al., 1995) . In addition, there is weak staining of a cluster of large cell bodies in the pars intercerebralis and staming of two large lateral neurons.
tested in heterozygous condition.
Neither UAS&ra nor UASe-laczaffected behavior, external morphology, or fertility in the absence of a P[GAL4] element.
Males heterozygous for each of the six P[GAL4] insertions, whether or not they also expressed Pa, courted virgin females more or less normally ( Figure 3A ). There is thus no dominant effect of P[GAL4] insertion for any of the six lines tested. In terms of behavior toward mature males, the P[GAL4] element again had no significant effect by itself or when used to drive tra expression in cl27 males, which show no GAL4 expression in the brain (Figure 38 ). GAL4-mediated tra expression in ~232 and ~35 males produced a slightly higher level of courtship than that in wild type, but the effects were independent of the nature of the UASG construct and were in any case not statistically significant (see legend). In marked contrast, GALCmediated tra expression in c123a, 2OlY, and c739 males induced substantial courtship of other males ( Figure  36 ), involving all of the component behaviors described earlier. That this dramatic behavioral transformation can be ascribed to expression of tra is supported by the lack of significant behavioral change as a consequence of GALCmediated /acZ expression ( Figure 38 ). As already described, the male courtship repertoire comprises a series of discrete component behaviors. Of these, wing vibration, by which the male generates his species-specific courtship song, is the most unambiguous to assess (Jallon, 1984) . We scored percentage of time spent wing-vibrating, also known as the sex-appeal parameter (SAP; Jallon and Hotta, 1979) to a decapitated target during the same courtships as were used for determination of the Cl. The overall picture was similar. In particular, fra-expressing cl 27, ~232, and ~35 males were heterosexual, whereas c123a, 2OlY, and c739 males were nondiscriminatory ( Figures 3C and 3D) . However, tra-expressing c739 males directed less wing vibration toward females than did their controls (Figure 30 (6) Cl with male targets. There is no significant effect of P[GAL4] insertion per se (F(6,63) = 0.15; p = .99) and no significant effect of UA.%-fra (t = -14.4; p, ns) or UAS&/acZ (t = -10.5; p, ns) alone. However, there are highly significant differences between GAL4 lines expressing fra (F(6,63) = 9.76; p = .OO). t tests reveal a significant effect of UA&-fra in combination with three of the six P[GAL4] insertions, namely c123a (t = 22.31; p < .05), 201Y (t = 34.86; p < .05), and c739 (t = 34.86; p < .05). Note that there is no significant effect of /acZ expression (F(6,63) = 0.90; p = .50). (C) SAP with female targets. As in the case of the Cl, there is no significant effect of P[GAL4] insertion (F(6,63) = 0.72; p = .64) and no significant effect of UAS&ra (t = -4.1; p, ns) per se. Nor do t tests reveal a significant effect of UA&-tra in combination with P[GAL4] insertion, except for a small but significant effect in line c739 (t = 1.70; p < .05). (D) SAP with male targets. As in the case of the Cl, there is no significant effect of P[GAL4] insertIon per se (F(6,63) = 0.14; p = .99) and no significant effect of UA&-tra (t = -4.1; p, ns) or UA&-/acZ (t = -4.1 ; p, ns) alone. Again, there are highly significant differences between GAL4 lines expressing tra (F(6,63) = 6.07; p = .OO). t tests reveal a significant effect of UAS&ra in combination with the same three PIGAL insertions, c123a (t = 3.77, p < .05), 201Y (t = 11 .17, p < .05), and c739 (t = 5.17, p < .05). There is no significant effect of /acZ expression (F(6,63) = 1.08; p = .36).
mations were due to UA&-fra. In order that clear structure-function correlations can be made, it is important to be sure that the /acZ and fra expression patterns are the same. Unfortunately, polyclonal antibodies raised against recombinant tra protein (Tian and Maniatis, 1993) show cross-reactivity in males (data not shown), and antisense fra probes would detect transcripts in both sexes. We have thus used an alternative approach, in situ hybridization with an antisense probe corresponding to the 5' untranslated leader sequence common to all UA& constructs. As shown in Figure 4 , tra expression indeed reflects that of /acZ, at least at the level of resolution afforded by in situ hybridization. The cell bodies of most CNS neurons lie in a rind on the surface of the brain, distant from the bulk of neuronal processes. Kenyon cell bodies have a characteristic location dorsal and posterior to the mushroom body calyx and can clearly be identified as such.
Lack of an Autoerotic Component to Behavioral Transformation fra-expressing individuals representing all six P[GAL4] lines were examined carefully with respect to their external morphology. Only in ~35 and c739 males were there visible consequences of fra expression, in both cases incomplete feminization of the abdomen and genitalia, though not of the sex combs ( Figure 5 ). This provides clear evidence that the tra construct is functional. Consistent with the observed developmental abnormalities, neither class of male was able to progress from courtship to copulation with a wild-type female. Both classes of male were also attractive to wild-type males (Figure 6 ). This is most likely because the female abdomen is a focus for female attractiveness (Hotta and Benzer, 1976) , being the site of cuticular pheromone synthesis (see Jallon, 1984) , which is known to be under tra control (McRobert and Tompkins, 1985) . Note, however, that tra-expressing ~35 males are heterosexual, ruling out "autoeroticism" as the cause of nondiscriminatory courtship behavior. Interestingly, the exposure of partially sex-transformed c739 males to selfgenerated female pheromones would appear to decrease the intensity of courtshipdirected toward females(see Figure 3C) , while leaving the overall inclination to court intact (see Figure 3A) .
Discussion
The male courtship repertoire is a coordinated series of motor activities evoked in response to an exchange of sex-specific sensory cues. The question addressed here concerns the identity of neuronal elements that interpret the dialogue and generate appropriate behavioral responses. Previous gynandromorph studies have indicated a domineering focus of male courtship behavior associated with a dorsal posterior region of the brain (Hall, 1979) , and GALCmediated rra expression has implicated certain glomeruli of the antenna1 (olfactory) lobes, and possibly the mushroom bodies, in mate discrimination (Ferveur et al., 1995) . Implication of the olfactory system is consistent with the known importance of attractive and aversive pheromonal information in modulating sexual interactions (JalIon, 1984) .
Mushroom bodies have often been considered to be isomorophic with respect to the functional properties of the intrinsic Kenyon cells (Hanstrom, 1928; Laurent and Davidowitz, 1994) . In a companion study (Yang et al., 1995) we describe P[GAL4] enhancer-trap lines that reveal particular subsetsof Kenyon cells in isolation. Parallel subdivision in terms of patterns of gene expression strongly implies a corresponding subdivision in terms of function. Here we have shown that males with different patterns of mushroom body feminization differ with respect to their sexual orientation. Consider first lines 201Y and ~35. GAL4-directed tra expression in 2OlY leads to clear nondiscriminatory courtship behavior, whereas fra expression in ~35 has no significant effect on sexual orientation. With regard to its specificity for the mushroom bodies, line 201Y is particularly informative (see Figure 1; Figure 2 ). Besides GAL4 expression within Kenyon cells, brain expression is restricted to that seen in Figure 2 , and we have seen no staining of sensory structures. We propose, therefore, that mush- There is no significant effect of P[GAL4] insertion on attractiveness (F(6,63) = 1.20; p = .32). However, there are highly significant differences in attractiveness between GAL4 lines expressing fra (F(6,63) = 6.45; p = .OO). t tests reveal a significant effect of UAS&ra in combination with two of the six P[GAL4] insertions, namely c35 (t = 22.62; p < .05) and c739 (t = 15.05; p < .05). Open bars, wild type; closed bars, UA.%-tra. room body elements defined by line 201Y have a role in mate discrimination, whereas those defined by line ~35 do not. Differences between the staining patterns in lines 201Y and c35 are with respect to all three lobes, making it premature to draw conclusions as to which neuronal elements are responsible. Nor does the expression pattern of line c739 help, since it shows GAL4 expression both in the mushroom bodies and in a number of antenna1 lobe interneurons. Feminization of either might be the cause of the behavioral transformation. Finally, we also see a behavioral transformation in line c123a. GAL4 expression in this line occurs within the antenna1 complex, possibly further implicating the olfactory pathway in mate discrimination. Staining is also seen elsewhere in the brain, however.
Normal sexual behavior appears to require expression of sex-determination genes into adulthood. Females carrying a temperature-sensitive allele of the sex-determining ' gene transformer 2 over a transformer 2 deficiency are intersexual with respect to external morphology, but show little or no male-like courtship behavior. When shifted to the nonpermissive temperature as late pupae or young adults, however, a substantial proportion of such genotypic females courted as males (Belote and Baker, 1987) . This implies a remarkable degree of plasticity within the adult brain and supports conclusions drawn from P[GAL4] patterns observed in the adult brain, rather than from earlier developmental stages.
The behavioral effects of tra may be mediated by fruitless (fru), a gene that probably lies downstream of tra in the genetic pathway that determines sexual orientation (Hall, 1994) . The nondiscriminatory behavior observed in tra-expressing 201 Y and cl 23a males is similar to that of fru2 males, which court males as well as females but are not themselves attractive to wild-type males (Gailey and Hall, 1989; Gaileyet al., 1991) . It isconceivablethat GALC mediated expression of tra identifies the cells within which fru expression is relevant to sexual orientation.
Our results, together with those of Ferveur et al. (1995) , are consistent with the importance of olfaction in male sexual orientation. We have provided evidence that specific subdomains of the mushroom body, a structure implicated in olfactory processing and learning (Heisenberg, 1989; de Belle and Heisenberg, 1994) , have a role in mate discrimination. Ferveur et al. (1995) deduced a similar role for particular glomeruli (DM2, DA3, and DA4) within the antenna1 lobes. The two structures are part of the same pathway and are connected by the antenna1 glomerular tract (Stocker, 1994) .
Both sexes of Drosophila produce pheromonal cues relevant to heterosexual behavior. Female pheromones are attractive to males, whereas male pheromones are aversive to other males but attractive to females (Ferveur et al., 1989) . Although the precise nature of the major male aversive pheromone is unclear, candidates include 7-tricosene, a cuticular hydrocarbon, and the volatile cisvaccenyl acetate (Scott and Jackson, 1988) . One model to explain nondiscriminatory courtship via tra expression in the mushroom bodies and antenna1 lobes would be disruption of the response to male inhibitory pheromone(s). Alternatively, male inhibitory cues may be incorrectly processed, such that they now create an excitatory effect. Whatever the case, it would appear that different subdomains of the mushroom bodies perform different functional roles in the context of mate discrimination.
Experimental Procedures
Drosophila Methods Drosophila were maintained on a 12:12 hr light:dark cycle on standard cornmeal-yeast-agar medium at 25% k 1 "C and 350%45% relative humidity. The P[GAL4] lines were generated as described (Yang et al., 1995) . All six inserts tested are homozygous viable. Since GAL4-directed tra expression was tested in flies heterozygous for both the P[GAL4] and UASG constructs, appropriate controls were flies heterozygous. rather than homozgyous, for any one construct.
Courting males were isolated within 4 hr of eclosion, aged in isolation for 5 days, and transferred to freshly yeasted vials on the day prior to observation. Target individuals were kept in batches of ten of onesex, aged for 5 days, and decapitated approximately 15 min before use. All courting flies were transferred under light COz anesthesia and given 5-10 min to recover before being introduced to the decapitated target fly. Courtships were observed at 25OC in 2.2 cm diameter mating cells (O'Dell et al., 1989) for 5 min. Cl (Siegel and Hall, 1979) and SAP (Jallon and Hotta, 1979) were determined from the same data sets. To control for effects of day to day variation, one replicate for each class of test male was obtained within a single observation period. This was repeated ten times to provide an n of 10 for each class. All tested males were generated from homozygous parental stocks.
Statistical analyses were performed using JMP2 statistical software (SAS Institute, Inc.); t tests and two-way ANOVAs (F(x,y)) were as described by Sokal and Rohlf (1961) .
X-Gal Staining and Whole-Mount lmmunohistochemistry Frontal cryostat sectioning (12 pm), staining with X-Gal to reveal the location of P-gal activity, and staining of whole mounts of the intact brain were carried out essentially as described (Yang et al., 1995) .
In Situ Hybridization to Brain Sections Colocalization of /acZ and tfa expression was demonstrated by probing cryostat frontal brain sections with an antisense version of the pUAST (UAS vector) leader sequence (Brand and Perrimon. 1993) . A 203 bp region between the putative transcription start site and the multiple cloning site was amplified by PCR between the primers TTCAATT-CAAACAAGCAAAG and TATTCAGAGTTCTCTTCTTG, and singlestranded DIG-labeled DNA probes were generated (Nighorn et al.. 1991) . For both lines, the lacZ/8-gal and tra expression patterns are Indistinguishable.
Sense probes showed no significant hybridization (data not shown).
